
Note to Hillary Clinton: how you could have
avoided the email 'scandal'

Emails and messages are a mess without a message
hub

'Filter not gefilte'

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,
September 3, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/
-- As the US state department releases
thousands more of her documents,
Hillary Clinton could have saved her
current email embarrassment by using a
sophisticated but simple to use message
hub using Threads® technology.

The cloud-based communication system
ingests emails and voice messages from
almost any source and sorts them
automatically into projects, subjects or
work-based sections.                              

Threads® would have permitted Mrs Clinton, who is campaigning to become a US presidential
candidate, to organise and keep track of her tens of thousands of emails and messages easily. 

Dr. John Yardley, the Managing Director of JPY, believes a message hub powered by Threads®
technology is the first cloud service to unify email and phone calls for team-sharing and searching.
“Threads® combines all of your organisation’s opted-in emails and, what we think may be a world
first, telephone calls too, enabling you to find contacts, projects or phrases as quick and as easy as a
Google search.”  

“Instead of leaving slightly cryptic emails around, Hillary Clinton could have organised and separated
her work messages from her personal emails with ease. Filter not gefilte, if you like.” in a reference to
a Clinton email  that has been widely published this week. 

Threads®, already in use in a test phase, is the next generation of cloud-based team communications
set to be officially launched this autumn. Surbiton-based JPY Ltd, the firm behind Threads®, is
gearing up for release with a pilot offer to small businesses.  JPY believes Threads® will be a serious
UK challenge to the current Silicon Valley products.

JPY Ltd has recently been shortlisted for the upcoming Kingston Business Excellence Awards for
Best Technology Company and for Best  Creative and Media Sector Business.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.threads.uk.com/#home
http://www.jpy.com/johnprofile
http://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonkblog/wp/2015/09/01/the-story-behind-the-funniest-e-mail-hilary-clinton-has-ever-sent/


ENDS

About Threads®

Threads® software app opens up digital communications access for firms, allowing businesses to
read, store and search through all their digital communications in one place as easy as a Google
search, with a powerful, revolutionary new application developed by UK-based software company JPY
Ltd.

Threads® helps firms to securely receive messages, search across all its digital files, find contacts,
and share its latest project updates through the cloud-based application. It can search all of a firm’s
correspondence on a particular project, not just be limited to the current email search facilities that
allows one employee to search only his or her emails.

Organisations that focus on projects or casework, such as law practices, architect firms and
construction companies can keep track of all their work emails, phone calls, Skype calls, instant
messages and even texts.

Threads is available for free for 3 months. No credit card details, no obligation. Just tell JPY what you
think of it. Call +44 (0)208 390 8487 or visit the website and fill out the form.

About JPY Ltd

JPY, the developers of Threads, is one of the longest established software companies in the UK. JPY
currently represents manufacturers of over 30 software products, which are distributed through a
channel of 100 specialist resellers. JPY re-invests a significant proportion of turnover into pure
research and development and work in collaboration with several academic institutions.

http://www.threads.uk.com/  or follow @threads_app for the latest news on collaborative email
systems.  #futureofwork #unifiedemail #messagehub 
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